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Meaning of Christmas
for me
By The Rev. Joshua Hong

We love certain dates! When these dates come to
our minds we will connect them with certain public
holidays. For us in Peninsula Malaysia, when we think
of 31st August we think about “Hari Merdeka.” When
we think of 16th September we think about Malaysia
Day.These are significant dates in our country’s history.
These two dates are public holidays! Happy days!
When we think of 25th December we think about
Christmas. This year Christmas will fall on Monday. For
many it will be wonderful news as they can enjoy a
long weekend! Families will be making holiday plans!
Christmas is thus welcomed as just another holiday
season!
This makes me wonder, “How do people view or
think about Christmas? I looked up one blog, “Day
Translations.” It raised this question: “What is Christmas
to other people?” Its findings are as follows:
It is not about presents but to celebrate the birth of
the Creator.
It is to remember Jesus’ birth and to care for, share
and give to people who do not have homes.
It is the time to spend with family
It is to thank God.
It is about opening presents and having fun, being
with family and being out of school or at work.
It is helping underprivileged people enjoy Christmas.
It is time spent with family and a time to give back to
the community.
It is to witness the true excitement and enchantment
of the season through the eyes of children.
It is the time to reflect on what’s truly important in life.
It means to share love and help other people.
It is about showing gratitude and compassion.
It is the time to make others happy.
From the above,we note the strong relationship aspect
surrounding Christmas. It is an occasion for bonding,
be it family relationships or inter-personal relationship.
I want to add that as we think about Christmas we
need to also think about our relationship with God
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and this is of utmost importance.
To help us appreciate that Christmas is about our
relationship with God, let me draw your attention to
John 3:16 where we note God’s thoughts towards us
human beings. It begins with: “For God so loved the
world…” Here we are reminded about God’s love.
God loves the world, that is, all the people who inhabit
this earth. So we can declare that, “God loves me,”
“God loves you” and “God loves everyone.” Because
God loves us, He wants us to enter into a personal
relationship with Him. He wants us to experience His
love; He wants us to enter into a blessed relationship
with Him. He wants us to know Him personally.
But the loving God knows that on our own we cannot
come into that blessed personal relationship with
Him. We are sinners and our sins separate us from
God. Our sins hinder us from experiencing His love for
us. So the loving God has to settle the issue of our sins.
How did He do it? Reading on in John 3:16 we note:
“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only
Son,…” Here we are reminded of God’s action.
God did not just say that He loves us. His love is
demonstrated. His love is visible. He gave us the best
gift; He gave us a beautiful gift. He gave us His only
Son. God sought to settle the issue of our sins, through
His Son, who had to go to the cross and give His life
for us, as the sacrificial lamb, by which our sins can
be atoned. As we think of the cross, we are reminded
that God’s Son, Jesus Christ, was nailed upon it. On
the cross, Jesus suffered and died. On the cross He
shed His precious blood for us. Only by the shedding
of His blood, can there be a possibility for the
cleansing of our sins. It is by His sacrificial death that
Jesus opened the way for us, sinners, to be able to
come into God’s presence and thus into a personal
relationship with God. When we are cleansed of our
sins, the hindrance between us and God is removed.
We can know God and experience Him in a real and
personal way while we live on this earth.

“

“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son,
that whoever believes in him should not perish but
have eternal life.” (John 3:16)

”

Reading on in John 3:16 we note, “For God so loved
the world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever
believes in him should not perish but have eternal
life.”

the Season. Focus upon God’s love demonstrated
through the sending of His Son, Jesus, to die on the
cross for the sins of the whole world. Do not just look
at the CRIB. Look at the CROSS. Look at CHRIST.

We have noted God’s love and we have noted God’s
action. The remaining part of verse 16, calls us to
make a response to God’s love and His action. A right
response is important for our eternal destiny, that is,
whether we will be separated from God forever or we
will be enjoying His presence forever.

Indeed,“Christ-mas” reminds us about CHRIST. It is not
about Santa Claus. Santa Claus gives us physical gifts.
Claus gives us what is temporal. CHRIST gives us the
gift of everlasting life. “Christ-mas” reminds us about
mankind that “MAN ARE SINNERS.” Claus cannot solve
the problem of our sins but CHRIST can.

As we think about God’s love and His action, we can
make the following possible responses:
1. “I don’t even believe in the existence of God. So
it doesn’t matter to me, who God is! You may
speak about His great love for me, so what? The
love of a non-existent God means nothing to me!”
2. “I don’t care what He has done. God may call me
a sinner. But He is non-existent, so it doesn’t matter
what He calls me! He may have sent Jesus to die
on the cross so that I can receive cleansing for
my sins by the precious blood of Jesus. God’s
loving action means nothing to me.”
Well we have our right to reject God’s love and the
demonstration of His love. John 3:16 said that the
consequence of those who reject what God has
done is they will “perish.” What this means is that
you will be separated from God’s presence forever!
“To perish” doesn’t mean that we are annihilated.
It means that we will be in a place of torment and
eternal suffering. There is no way out! There will be no
relief!
The reason God loves us, the reason God
demonstrated His love for us is that He does not want
us to perish. God wants us instead to experience
“eternal life.” He wants us to be in a place of bliss and
eternal peace. He wants us to experience His love and
His glory forever. So we need to make a right response
to God. Where we spend eternity is important. Do not
perish in the place of suffering forever. Instead seek
to live in the place of everlasting peace and joy as
we continue our relationship with God forever. Seek to
live in heaven not to be condemned in hell.
So when Christmas comes, do not just focus upon:
“It’s holiday time! It’s time to get away with the family!
It’s time for bonding!” Focus upon the Reason for

So as you celebrate Christmas this year, may you
have the right perspective of what Christmas is all
about and also the right perspective about who we
are.
To have a meaningful Christmas holiday this year, do
seek to enter into a right and personal relationship
with God through His Son, Jesus Christ. Celebrate
the “Son”, reject the “Sin”. John 3:16 says, “For God
so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that
whoever believes in him should not perish but have
eternal life.” Remember God loves us. Do respond to
His love for us.
For me therefore, Christmas is about Christ who is
the evidence of God’s love for us. Christmas is about
God’s solution to man’s sin. Christmas is about God
wanting sinners to come into a right and personal
relationship with Him. Christmas is about giving Christ,
God’s Son, His rightful place in our hearts. Christmas
is about our restored relationship with God. When this
happens, Christmas will be about CHRIST and MAN
ARE SAINTS. God bless.
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Generational discipleship, the D6 way
The D6 Family Conference held in Singapore in July
this year provided churches with a way towards
intentionally raising Godly families.
By Andrew Wong
The main Sanctuary at Paya Lebar MC
where most of the talks were held

About 400 participants from all over
the region attended the conference

God hears the cries of those aligned to doing His will.
As the Apostle John wrote in 1 John 5:14-15, “This is
the confidence that we have toward him, that if we
ask anything according to his will he hears us. And
if we know that he hears us in whatever we ask, we
know that we have the requests that we have asked
of him.”
This passage dawned upon me soon after our
Church completed our planning retreat at the end
of 2016, where among our many discussions, we
identified our future direction is to build “wholesome
families in Jesus Christ” in line with our theme of being
a Disciple-making Church.
At our retreat, we took cognisance of the fact that
healthy marriages and wholesome families are the
bedrock for building a strong nation … a nation for
our future generations.
As the National Evangelical Christian Fellowship said
in its introduction to the 2014 Family Needs Survey,“No
church, community, or nation will rise higher than the
spiritual condition of its families. Healthy marriages
and families build healthy churches, capable of
impacting their communities and nation.”
Reinforcing this is Pastor Rick Warren, author of The
Purpose Driven Church and The Purpose Driven Life,
who said, “If you know anything about history, you
know that where marriages (and families) are strong,
cultures and nations and empires are strong” but
when they “are weak, (then) cultures and nations are
in decline …”.
But how should we go about the task in a progressive
manner?
The response God provided took the form of a two-
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Getting connected with
the ice-breaker

day conference entitled D6 Family Conference that
was to take place in Singapore on the 27th and 28th
of July, 2017.
Standing out for its message of returning Christians to
the roots of building biblical families, this conference
is a movement based on Deuteronomy 6, that helps
churches and families engage in discipleship at
every life stage through curriculum, books and
events to accomplish God’s design of generational
discipleship.
Premised on Deuteronomy 6: 4-9 (“Hear, O Israel: The
Lord our God, the Lord is one. Love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all your soul and with all
your strength. These commandments that I give you
today are to be on your hearts. Impress them on your
children. Talk about them when you sit at home and
when you walk along the road, when you lie down
and when you get up.”), the conference is designed
for church teams and families: senior pastors, family
ministry leaders, parents, youth and children’s ministry
leaders and volunteers.
When I looked at the mission and read the testimonies
of those who had attended the earlier D6 talks,
I knew this was a place where we would find God
speaking to us, through the presenters, on how our
Church could embark on her journey of generational
discipleship.
This lead us actively promote the conference since
early this year, and at the close of the early-bird
special rate in May, ten members from this community
of faith made the commitment to set aside 3 days to
travel down to Singapore at the end of July.
In Singapore, our 10-member team led by our

Associate Pastor Rev Joshua Hong, formed part of a
larger 30-strong Malaysian contingent, which in turn
formed part of the 400 participants, some of whom
came from as far as Bangladesh, to hear how best
to apply the principles of Deuteronomy 6 in our
ministries; in our context; and in our homes.
Hosted by Paya Lebar Methodist Church, this year’s D6
theme was “A Legacy of Faith for All Generations” and
covered many bases for building wholesome families,
from building healthy marriages to understanding
how to parent and raise responsible children in this
tech-savvy digital age; from biblical grandparenting
to single parenthood; and from navigating change
for generational discipleship in churches to watching
out for ministry burn-out.
These talks were delivered by invited speakers and
through testimonies as well as video presentations.
At the close of each day, participants were
encouraged to “process their conference experience”
by reflecting on what we had heard and to review
the key insights and action steps to take from each
session.
And certainly, there were many take-aways that we
could bring back to our home churches, provided by
the speakers, who included Brian Housman from the
United States.
Housman, the executive director of the 360 Family
Conference, spoke in-depth on the importance
of parents laying down their children’s spiritual
foundations early in life; the dangers children are
exposed to through today’s technology such as
the Internet and smart phones; and how to raise
responsible children in this digital world.
From Malaysia, Pastor Matthew Ling, chairman of the
National Evangelical Christian Fellowship of Malaysia,
spoke on navigating change for generational
discipleship in churches; and the Malaysian
experience in building a family friendly church.
From Singapore, powerful testimonies were given by
speakers such as Rev Dr Samuel Cheung, former dean
of the School of Church Music of Singapore (Ministry
burnout); Quek Shiwei, editorial consultant of Kallos
The Malaysia contingent led by Datin Judy Chin (front centre)
together with Brian Housman (third from right).

Magazine (Five Things I Wish My Parents Knew) and
Mary Tham, a trained counsellor and author of the
book “God’s faithfulness, My Faith” (Being a Single
Parent in Singapore).
There was also a panel discussion that addressed
neglected issues in parenting involving Housman;
Joseph Chean, national director of Youth With A
Mission Singapore; and Joyce Ewing-Chow, founder
of Women In Social Evangelism.
Other presenters who delivered their messages via
recorded video included David Clarke, a Christian
psychologist and graduate of the Dallas Theological
Seminary (Married but Lonely); Jim Burns, executive
director of the HomeWord Centre for Youth and
Family at the Azusa Pacific University (What A Healthy
Relationship Looks Like); Pastor Josh Mulvihill, a
director with The Legacy Coalition for equipping
grandparents to pass the faith on to future generation
(Biblical Grandparenting); Terry Williams from the
Scripture Union of Queensland in Australia (Are We
Forming or Informing Followers of Jesus); Pastor Jeff
Wallace of Peace Baptist Church in the US (Heart of
a Champion); and Megan Marshman, director of
Women’s Ministries at Hume Lake Christian Camps
also in the US (Are We Interruptible).
There is a reason for mentioning all these names: You
can use it as a reference to reconnect (or connect, if
you did not attend the conference) to the speakers’
messages or even play their talks in your Small Groups
(by searching them up on YouTube) if you are intent
on focusing on generational discipleship.
There is also another way: And that is to sign up for
next year’s D6 Family Conference, which will be held
once again in Singapore’s Payar Lebar Methodist
Church on 27th and 28th July.
Following this, plans are also underway for the
conference to be held for the first time in Malaysia, to
be hosted by TMC PJ, in an effort to make this growing
movement of returning Christians to the roots of
building biblical families become available on local
shores.
Let us pray for God’s leading and may His will be
done.

TMCPJ’s associate pastor,
Rev Joshua Hong (second from left)
and wife Esther (left) with Housman
and his daughter Ashlan.

One of the speakers, Quek Shiwei,
spoke on “Five Things I Wish My
Parents Knew”.
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Into the Word, into the world
By the Class of 2017 Disciple 2 Course
The Disciple 2 Course, which comprises the study of 4 books in the Bible –
Genesis, Exodus, Luke and Acts, commenced on 4th March 2017 with Ho Chee
Keong and Lim Muan Tee as facilitators to guide and shepherd the eight of us
through a period of 32 weeks. However, due to various reasons, only five of us
succeeded in completing the Course. The Class of 2017 wishes to express our
heartfelt gratitude to both our facilitators for so patiently and faithfully guiding
us through the Course, despite facing various personal challenges of their own.
All praise and thanks to our Heavenly Father who journeyed with each one of us
through this period! Highlighted below are the views and feedback from some
of the Class participants……

“I enjoyed delving deeper into the Creation

“For me, Disciple 2 was a very helpful course

and

laws,

for studying the Bible in more detail and in

redefining Sabbath, and Luke’s writings.

applying it in the ministry I am involved in. I

Biblical events and topics were presented

gained new and invaluable insights and

systematically. Even though the videos

understanding of Scripture each week as

were produced in the 80s, the content is

I read through the selected passages. One

still relevant today. The more I learn about

aspect of the course that I really looked

God, the more I believe in the unchanging

forward to each week was the engaging

nature of His truth.

discussion among the participants. These

Exodus

stories, the

Mosaic

lively discussions helped me understand
Journeying with the same people from

the topics better than studying them on my

Disciple 1 meant a lot to me. It felt like we

own at home. I am also very thankful for the

had gone from discovering the treasure

guidance, teaching and dedication of both

of God’s Word to articulating our faith

our facilitators. Without them, we wouldn’t

confidently. There were also people I never

have covered all the topics in such depth

would have met, let alone talk to about sin

within the given time frame. The course

and “Our Human Condition”, outside the

taught me to be more attentive, faithful and

course.

grateful for the precious truths in the Bible as
I connect its teachings with my own human

Lastly, every chapter challenged me to

condition. The section God’s Word in My

examine my ministry based on God’s

World made me think more deeply about

Word. At first it seemed redundant to do

my responses to God’s Word in shaping my

this exercise every week, but I came to

ministry. Overall, Disciple 2 has transformed

appreciate it as a reminder of the kingdom

the way I apply God’s Word in various areas

work we must do, and why. “

of my life, with the ultimate goal of glorifying
His name.”
... Lee May Lee
... Tommy Ng
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“The thirty-two weeks of study helped

“As I reflect on the past 30-odd weeks, I must say

me to progressively draw closer to God.

time has flown, and before I knew it…we were

Our study group, though small, was a

at the end of the Course! I found the whole

good group….we learned from each

journey to be challenging, thought-provoking

other, supported each other and had

and an eye-opener as it provided new and

great fellowship together. The message

different perspectives on various topics from

that was imparted was that our God

the 4 books that we studied. I enjoyed the way

and Heavenly Father wants to have

the Course was structured in that the section

a close relationship with us. To build

“Into the Word” provided a commentary on

this relationship, we must spend time

the specific Bible readings, while the section

daily with Him through our Quiet Time

“Into the World” explored the practical and

and also through constant prayer. It is

daily application of what is mentioned in the

essentially a two-way relationship where

Bible readings. It was this practical application

we read the Bible, allow God to speak to

that often left me examining and re-examining

us, reflect on how the Scripture applies

my life vis-à-vis what God wants me to do or

to us daily and the change we need to

expects of me. What stood out most throughout

make to be more Christ-like.

my study was how God was and is intimately
involved and interested in our lives, if only

Among the Scriptures that had an

we seek Him and let Him guide us. He wants

impact on me is Philippians 4:6-7. ”Do

the best for all of us. All He requires from us is

not be anxious about anything, but in

our faith, trust and obedience, to put Him first

every situation, by prayer and petition,

and to surrender everything to Him – our time,

with thanksgiving present your requests

money, families, while at the same time being

to God. And the peace of God which

compassionate and caring for others.

transcends all understanding will guard
your hearts and your mind in Christ

I thank God for giving me the opportunity to

Jesus.” During my Quiet Time, I learnt

attend the Disciple 2 Course. My gratitude

to present to God the challenges that

also goes out to the Course facilitators and

I face daily and to ask the Holy Spirit

participants, who were ever so willing to

which is indwelling in me to guide me,

openly share and discuss, be it their personal

give me strength and wisdom in my

experiences or knowledge which they had

daily walk with Him.”

acquired.”
... Shirley Liew

... Daisy Naesarajoo

Completing the Course is only but a minor aspect of our Disciple 2 journey. The challenge for us is to yield to
God, re-order our priorities and live out values that are different from those of the world around us. To God be
the Glory!
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Remember,
Jesus did not
promise a trickle
or a stream
or a flow – He
promised a river.

...His Word
that gave
light to
my eyes.

Disciple 4
had been
a most
enriching
spiritual
experience...

...to reflect
on the words
assured me of
God’s presence
and a closer
relationship
with Him.

8
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I believe that
eternal life
begins now
and not when
our corporal
bodies
cease.

It had
transformed
me to
actually
experience
the enduring
love,
grace...

The ‘Tree of Life’
brought back
to focus, God’s
divine plans for
those who love
and obey him.

...a fulfilling
journey of
discovery and
unraveling the
mysteries and
treasures of
God’s
Word

More importantly, it asked
us to reflect on our faith,
our actions or even nonaction, for it is said that
‘faith without deeds is
dead’ (James 2:17)

This
journey of
knowing God
and knowing self
in the company of
my fellow Disciple
travelers on this road
in life....

...I experienced
what true
Christian
fellowship
really meant.

“

”

So what is DISCIPLE (4) UNDER THE TREE OF LIFE about?
Eleven Disciple 4 participants who ‘graduated’ on 30th October, 2017,
shared their thoughts and experiences with Clarion…..

We came to DISCIPLE : UNDER THE TREE OF LIFE after having completed the study of all 3 of the earlier
phases of DISCIPLE (1, 2, 3). So we were not new to DISCIPLE, nor was DISCIPLE new to us - but we approached
it as though we were starting anew. This meant reading Scripture passages as if we were reading them for
the first time and from a new perspective. The study concentrated on the Writings – Ruth; 1 & 2 Chronicles;
Ezra; Nehemiah; Esther; Job; Psalms; Proverbs; Ecclesiates; Song of Solomon; Lamentations and Daniel. New
Testament Scriptures included the Gospel of John; 1, 2, 3 John; James; Jude and Revelation. Scripture in this
study spoke to both heart and head and carried us, the readers toward the climax of the message and
completion of the promise, so extravagantly pictured in the Revelation.
The course of 32 weekly lessons, also focused on the philosophy and assumptions, goals and ideals of the
DISCIPLE program. It continued to call clergy and laity to serious, disciplined Bible study that would result in the
development of biblically nourished servant-leaders.
David Lee

Ho Chee Keong

The 32 lessons in Disciple 4 culminating in the Book
of Revelation have been a very educational and
enriching experience in the study of the scriptures.
The Disciple course not only provided us with a
better insightful understanding of the scriptures, it
also prompted us to relate the scriptures to real life
situations in our Church, our congregation and to the
surrounding environment. More importantly, it asked us
to reflect on our faith, our actions or even non-action,
for it is said that ‘faith without deeds is dead’ (James
2:17). One of the very rewarding outcome of this study
was the warm fellowship that had developed amongst
us over the last few years while studying together from
Disciple 1 to Disciple 4. The sharing of experiences,
testimonies and knowledge was priceless. All of us in
the Disciple Classes were truly blessed.

The ‘Tree of Life’ brought back to focus,
God’s divine plans for those who
love and obey him. He is the ultimate
Provider and the promise of eternal
life in the new heaven is truly what we
look forward to.
Our group had been blessed by the
planting of good seed on good soil
by our evergreen mentor and friend
Aileen to whom we could only say a
most sincere “thank you”.
All glory to God and may we be found
worthy disciples of our Lord and Master
Jesus Christ.

Yue Yin Kin

Lily Low Lay Cheng

I would like to express my thanks for
the invaluable counsel, guidance
and help given to me by my fellow
disciples. We have built up a close
spiritual family. It has transformed me
to actually experience the enduring
love, grace and mercy of our Heavenly
Father.

I was led to this Bible study group in the midst of my
trial - surely not a coincidence. I did not know how to
work out my problem but I turned to seek God. As I was
preparing Lesson 3, the book of Chronicles spoke to
me about my attitude especially my pride. I reflected
and repented. I thanked God for His Word that gave
light to my eyes. Deep within me I knew that healing
had taken place….

Rita See
Disciple 4 had been a most enriching
spiritual experience filled with warm
fellowship and insightful lessons in
our quest for Biblical knowledge and
understanding of the Scriptures. Praise
the Lord Almighty!

All praise to God for His saving grace! I thank God
again for this opportunity to study and fellowship with
this group for 4 years. I was truly encouraged and
blessed that we were all so committed and so eager
to study the Word together, week after week.
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Lee Pek Lin

Chan Chiang Heng

At the end of Disciple 4, my experience
was as what the Palmist said : ‘As the deer
pants for streams of water, so my soul pants
for you, O God. My soul thirsts for God, for
the living God. When can I go and meet
with God’ (Psalms 42:1-2)

I was baptised at the age of 79 on 27th May 2012.
In our Disciple 4 class, I was the most senior in
age but a junior in biblical knowledge. Through
daily disciplined Bible reading and weekly class
discussions and sharings, my biblical (spiritual)
knowledge and understanding were greatly
enhanced. Praise be to God!

Remember, Jesus did not promise a trickle
or a stream or a flow – He promised a
river. The Holy Spirit is like a rushing river,
a life-giving river found in Ezekiel 47, that
produces life wherever it flows.
It is my prayer that we shall all experience
the awesome life giving power of the Holy
Spirit in our lives and ministries.

The respect and assistance given and shown
by my classmates were unusual, unexpected
and beyond description. In my Disciple 4 class, I
experienced what true Christian fellowship really
meant.
My grateful thanks and praise to God for His
timing and guidance, enabling me to fellowship
with this Disciple 4 Group and complete all the
four Disciple courses.

Amy Kum Ei Mei

Jean Loke

Completing Disciple 4 marked the end of the
Disciple series journey for me. And yet it was only
the beginning of a journey that would probably
take a lifetime or even never end. This journey of
knowing God and knowing self in the company of
my fellow Disciple travelers on this road in life was
for me a milestone in my spiritual pilgrimage.

In Disciple 4 bible study, we journeyed
together in Psalms, worship, prayers and
warm fellowship. By reading a Psalm
daily and pausing to reflect on the words
assured me of God’s presence and a closer
relationship with Him.The weekly lessons and
discussions were interactive and insightful we shared our thoughts and views on ‘Our
Human Condition’ and ‘Marks of Faithful
Community’, which challenged us to walk in
humble service to our Lord and community.

What I treasured most, second only to the “heart
lessons” from the Lord, through the Word were the
close relationships that have developed over the
four years and I believe would be for the rest of my
life. I just wish to say a BIG thank you to each one
of my Monday morning Disciple group members
who had shown me love and care and support in
prayer and action throughout this Disciple journey.

Eve Wong
The weekly lessons in Disciple 4 were challenging
and I enjoyed every minute of the course as it had
enriched my life spiritually as well as mentally.
After completing Disciple 4, I truly believe that
all things happen for a reason as God’s plan for
each of us is beyond our limited understanding.
My relationship with God has enabled me to live a
transformed life, full of joy, peace and comfort. I am
where I should be at all times as God is in control.
With God at the center of my life, I am at peace
meeting each day’s challenges. It does not matter
when I leave this world, as my time on earth is
merely a preparation for meeting Him one day. I
believe that eternal life begins now and not when
our corporal bodies cease.
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The video-led worship experience with
group participation in lamentations and
pleas for mercy moved me to tears. God’s
enduring love for us is so real !!
“Your mighty deeds,O Lord, make me glad;
because of what you have done, I sing
for joy” (Psalms 92:4)

Hoi Hung Wah
‘A journey of a thousand leagues starts
with ONE STEP’ – this was four years ago
when I signed up for Disciple 1 and
thereafter, there was no turning back.
The 4 Disciple courses have been a fulfilling
journey of discovery and unraveling the
mysteries and treasures of God’s Word –
directly, indirectly and insightful - a truly
invaluable and never ending biblical and
spiritual nourishment.
All praise and glory to our Almighty God
for His blessing on each of us!

connect | FEATURE

Genesis, God & Us
By Samuel Yeoh
Growing up, I have had countless debates with
non-Christian friends who challenged the validity
of the Bible by pointing out the lack of agreement
between the Biblical and scientific accounts of
the creation story. Throughout the process, I have
studied the passage, read countless articles, and
even attempted to formulate theories to solve the
discrepancies between the creation accounts
offered by these two sources. Somehow, the more
I researched, the more I found that these two
accounts could not be reconciled (at least I could
not find a way to do so).
However a few years back, a friend from the Varsity
Christian Fellowship (VCF) of Universiti Malaya asked
me a question, “What if God’s purpose of Genesis
wasn’t to give us a historical or scientific account
of how the world was created, but to introduce
Himself as the God who created the world?” This
one question made me started thinking about my
belief in the literal interpretation of Genesis 1-2
which I have held for many years. However as I took
on this new perspective, I began to be able to read
Genesis in a new light, for the first time.
This was the same way The Rev. Dr. Gordon Wong
opened the series of talks entitled ‘Genesis, God &
Us’. With this in mind, he was able to expound on the
theological richness of Genesis 1 – 11, focusing on
who God is, our human nature, and how we are to
respond to God.
Throughout the 2 days, these were the things Dr.
Gordon said which struck me the most:
1. We were created by God to rise above
superstitions, chaos and emptiness
Being Malaysian, I have grown up seeing many
people worshipping many forms of idols and
upholding various superstitions, which are
ultimately driven by fear. However, Dr. Gordon
pointed out an important message in Genesis
1, which I believe is a powerful message to fellow
Malaysians – We do not need to worship the sun,
moon, stars, sea monsters etc., and not let our
lives be governed by these creations. We just
have to trust God, the Creator of it all.
2. A world of Cain and Hevels (Abels) – the have
and have nots
The meaning of Cain’s name is ‘to acquire’ or
‘brought forth’, while the name Hevel (Abel)
means ‘no substance’. The meaning of Cain’s
name was explained in Genesis 4:1, while the
meaning or source of Abel’s name was not

mentioned, making him the first person in the
Bible whose name’s origin was not explained.
These differences were significant to show that
Cain was one who had it all, while Abel was one
who had nothing, and was often overlooked.
Dr. Gordon’s preaching on this passage
challenged me in two ways: 1) If I am a Cain in
this world, what am I to do for the Abels? Will I just
continue neglecting them, insisting that I am not
my brother’s keeper, or will I learn to take care of
them? 2) If I feel like an Abel, whose voice is not
heard, will I continue trusting God to speak on
my behalf?
Dr. Gordon concluded his lecture on this
passage by saying: “The story of Cain and Abel
is, unfortunately a true story in our world today.
May we not be Cains. Let us be true to the Hevels
(Abels) of our world.”
3. Human progress? Civilization but no civility,
diversity but no decency
Genesis 4 - 6 recorded the progress of mankind,
with the diversification of economic activities
and growth in population, but also tells us of the
degeneration of morality and decency.
Looking at society today, especially in the West, it
is very clear that the direction mankind is heading
is no different from the people in Genesis 4 – 6.
Indeed, technology is evolving from day to day, in
many ways improving our quality of life. However
at the same time, terrorism is on the rise, families
are disintegrating through rampant divorce,
and sexual perversion is gaining greater heights
through open or polyamorous relationships, and
the celebration of homosexuality.
Through Genesis 6, we know that God grieves
for mankind. He will punish, but this passage also
reminds us that God is a gracious God, who chose
to preserve mankind through a man called Noah.
In the same way, society today will reap what we
sow, but we can keep our faith in our God, who is
gracious and merciful.
CLARION 2017 Issue 3
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Reflections on the TRAC
Methodist Women’s Convention
22nd to 24th September 2017

The 42nd Session TRAC Methodist Women’s Convention was held in Acappella Suite Hotel, Shah
Alam from 22nd-24th September 2017. The theme of the convention is ‘Women of Strength & Dignity’
taken from Proverbs 31:25. Twelve ladies from Trinity Methodist Church, Petaling Jaya were blessed
with a relaxing time, good accommodation and both physical and spiritual food. We had a time of
fun, good fellowship and learning. Below are the reflections of some of the participants:
This was my first time attending the Women’s Convention. Being a working mother of four with kids
from 4 year+ till 15 years, I battled in my mind if I should sign up and go. I have my share of struggles
such as no spare time, so many things to attend to and my son’s PT3 exam in 16 days’ time. Yet I
yearn to be strengthened and gain some insight from Rev Dr. Hea Sun Kim (Korean) and Rev Hikari
Kokai-Chang (Japanese) from United Methodist Church, USA. The workshop “Women at Work” and
“Cultivating Life-giving Disciplines” appealed to me.
This convention has blessed me tremendously. My spirit was lifted up when The Rev. Dr Hea Sun Kim
affirmed that each of us is God’s unique, special and POWERFUL SEEDS! In the past, there were times
when I felt unworthy. My family and friends deserve someone better. But through sharing with fellow
sisters-in-Christ, I was assured that God did not make any mistake. We are God’s unique and powerful
seeds. The two plenary session speakers were captivating and their messages spoke to our hearts.
I learnt that I must remain in God and dwell in Him; then my roots will be strong and healthy for me
to stand firm and bear fruits. In order to know my God, I must spend time with Him. Just like when we
spend time with our loved ones, we can gauge their needs. I need to be mentored by older women
and subsequently I need to mentor younger women.
My fellow sisters, do sign up for the Methodist Women’s Convention in future. You will be blessed.
There will be one next year!
“The Lord is faithful to all his promises and loving toward all he has made. The Lord upholds all
those who fall and lifts up all who are bowed down. The eyes of all look to you, and you give them
their food at proper time. You open your hand and satisfy the desires of every living thing.”(Psalms
145:13b-16)
										
Dr. Loo Peh Ling
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Rev Hikari’s sharing on the
appearance of Jesus to His
disciples in the Upper Room,
has been very insightful. Jesus
showed His nail-pierced hands.
I was encouraged when she
reminded us that God does
not judge us on the basis of
our pains, hurts, frustrations,
difficulties or challenges as He
Himself had also experienced
them. Such an insight will
make me sensitive to the
struggles of other women
when I interact with them and
hear the stories of their lives.
Esther Chan

From the conference, I am reminded that God is the sower,
we are the seeds. However different we are in looks, His
desire is for us to bear delicious fruits for His kingdom’s
glory. We are on a continuous journey of learning and
growing even into our twilight years.
I particularly enjoyed the plenary session by Rev Hikari who
used the analogy of Kintsukuroi, the repairing of broken
ceramic with gold seams, hence making the object more
beautiful for having been broken. God puts us through trials
and difficulties that this experience need not be wasted
as we can empathise with others in their struggle. In our
brokenness we can trust God to patch, heal and make us
whole again.
I am enriched by the interactive and vibrant sharing of
many sisters during the conference. I look forward to the
next MW conference.
Carrie Chew

In the Parable of the Sower (Matthew
13:3-8), seeds have been sown on
different types of soil: stony, thorny,
wayside etc. The best seeds are those
that fell on good soil. Are you one of
the seeds that fell on good soil? If you
are then you would have the best
qualities that God has sown into you fruit of the Spirit. But we are also seeds
that often fall on the other types of
ground. We wander away from God.
No matter what type of seed you are,
you must always be connected to
Him. You must always remain in Him.
John 15:4

It’s my first experience attending a MW Convention
which brought in speakers from USA.

Teoh Pik Choo

Laura

They proved to be a good mix as we were able to
see and hear the Parable of the Sower in a new
perspective. We are the seeds which God has
planted in each of us and we have a responsibility
to grow, and share them.
Another perspective is that we are not alone. We
need to stand together and pray for other women
who are unwell, suffering trials and little children in
war zones, child abuse and slavery.
We are so blessed to hear the messages and look
forward to the next MW Conference.

CLARION 2017 Issue 3
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During the convention, I felt
that God has a plan and
purpose for us. God gives
wisdom to everyone to share
and have fellowship.

Everybody has a gift. A gift is something that you enjoy
doing. Sometimes we think that we cannot do much as an
individual; but if each of us work together, we can produce
much. Just like music notes. If each note stands by itself we
cannot see much effect; but if all notes play their parts, a
song will be produced. There is much strength in unity.

At the convention I learnt from
the speakers about the seed
sowed by God and our life
experiences relating to the
Spring, Summer, Autumn and
Winter stages of our lives.

We always measure ourselves by the standard that others set.
A good leader does not have to have all the good qualities:
strong, smart, perfect. God does not expect us to be perfect.
Abraham, Paul and the disciples were not perfect. So why do
we think we are not good enough, strong enough to be a
leader? This is something we have to ponder.

The interactive presentations
and sharing of personal
experiences with God by
the Korean and Japanese
speakers were so interesting.
The workshop on Multi-G
Mentoring was also very
interesting and I gained a lot
of knowledge from it.

14

Everyone was asked to think through what is the fruit of life
one wants to bear as a child of God. We wrote what we want
to achieve and pasted it on the ‘tree of life’. Hopefully we will
work at it and bear fruit.
Our imaginations were stretched when we had to depict
Bible stories using recycled items. This enhanced our working
together in a group.

I am also very thankful to the
committee members and
appreciative of their efforts
to organise a wonderful and
memorable conference.

The fun and laughter that we had and the lessons that we
received as well as the smooth running of the programme
was only one criteria to determine the success of the
convention. I would say that it is when we, the participants
put to practice what we have learnt or what we perceived
God has called us to do, that really determines the success
of the convention. So let us do our part and answer the call.
Be women of strength and dignity.

Carol Chew

Girlie Wong

CLARION 2017 Issue 3
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Pusat Dialisis Kurnia celebrates
15th Anniversary (Sept 2nd, 2017)
By James Chong

Pusat Dialisis Kurnia (PDK) treated its first patient
suffering from end-stage renal failure on Sept 2nd,
2002, and now, 15 years later, it carries out between
700 and 800 dialysis per month.
It treats about 65 to 70 patients per month, many
whom are unable to pay the full price of the treatment
and thus require financial assistance to the tune of
about RM 6,000 per month. In 2016, PDK gave out
subsidies amounting to RM 86,265.10.
“Majority of our patients are from the low income
group, and we take in people irrespective of race,
gender, age or religious background. In fact, we have
a welfare committee consisting of board members
who will vet all applicants to establish their eligibility
to be admitted into our centre,” said Ding Cho Hee,
President of PDK since 2005.
“Our main challenge is getting donations to sustain
our operations. As most of the patients are unable
to pay for the full cost of the dialysis, PDK has to
subsidise for the dialysis. We do get a subsidy from
the Ministry of Health and SOCSO but on average,
our annual deficit is still about RM 300,000. Our total
annual running costs come to about RM 1.3 million,”
Ding revealed.

“Without external financial assistance, these poor
patients would all face financial difficulties in no time!
That is the reason why I am committed to this ministry.
We also thank God that we have many corporate
donations and donations from our church members
and members of the public,” the President continued.
PDK is a society registered under the Registrar of
Societies Malaysia and almost all its members are
members of TMC PJ. It has a staff of 15.
“Please support us with your donations and prayers.
Without God’s blessings, we cannot succeed. No
two ways about it. We thank God for His grace and
blessings in all our endeavours,” Ding added.
At the anniversary thanksgiving celebration,
certificates of appreciation were given to the longserving TMC PJ members of PDK. They are: Lim Toh
Hoy; Hope Thavaraj; Phillip Chew Poon Khiang; Tang
Tin Yew; Ong It Shaw; Loh Weng Poh; Loo Kau Fa; Dr
Lee Soo Seong; Ding Cho Hee; Ng Muan Tee; Yong
Chee Seng (posthumous); Lim Lay Khim; Cheah Siew
Kim; Loke Swan Yen
and Nga Nguk Su.
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Leaders’ planning retreat
The leaders planning retreat sought guidance from
our Lord on ways to deepen our faith and relationship
with Jesus Christ and one another
By Coreen So

The last three months of every year in the life of Trinity
Methodist Church Petaling Jaya is usually filled with
retreats and meetings in which leaders look for ways
and means to lead their flock to deepen their faith
and connection to one another in the following year.
In 2017, the planning retreat took place over two full
days, from the afternoon of Friday 6th Oct till lunchtime on Sunday 8th October, at the Port Dickson
Methodist Centre.
Before the planning retreat started though, members
of our Local Church Executive Committee (LCEC),
which is responsible for decision-making in TMCPJ,
met earlier in the morning to deliberate on certain
matters involving the imminent completion the new
building extension.
After a time of reflection based on Psalm 30 (one
of the songs of thanksgiving in which the pray-er
rejoices and gives thanks for having been delivered

16
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by God out of distress), the LCEC looked at issues that
included property maintenance (implementation of
standard operating procedures; the need for a fulltime property officer; and asset tagging to name a
few); putting a cap on the cost of the new building
project; and the year-end Christmas Open House.
The LCEC meeting ended before lunch, during
which time the rest of the participants involved in
the planning retreat arrived, comprising Small Group
and Home Fellowship leaders as well as the new
LCEC members who would be taking up stewardship
of their ministries in 2018.
After a satisfying lunch, the leaders came together
for worship and prayer, followed by team building
sessions, which sought to allow the leaders to know
one-another better by giving insight of the individuals
in a fun and interactive way.
This was conducted by professional team building

coaches, the husband-and-wife team of Justin and
Phylicia Hong (who are also our church members)
through games called “Traffic Jam”, “Engineering
Challenge” and the “i-Maize puzzle”. Thee games
resulted in a fantastic and fun time had by all!
In all three games, participants learnt that everyone
is anointed by God with different gifts and abilities –
we are uniquely created by our Creator.
Some may be more pro-active than others, but when
working as a team, every member is important. There
should always be a leader and the rest should support
the leader. Teamwork in the group is essential.
Team members should trust each other and strive
together to make things work.
Another important lesson learnt is, “Never give up, no
matter how tough the situation looks!”
As a team, members should not point fingers at
one another but always lend a helping hand. In the
context of working in the church, that means we must
always support each other even though we are in
different ministries or organisations.

Personal spiritual responsibility);
• There must be communications between ships
(Community:
Being
spiritual
together
in
community); and
• They must be follow a common course
(Commission: Fulfilling God’s assigned mission).
The participants were also reminded on the
significance of the Church and the Gospel:
• The Church is as product of the Gospel;
• The Church is as model of the Gospel;
• The Church is the medium and message
(2 Cor 3:3 – “You show that you are a letter from
Christ, the result of our ministry, written not with
ink but with the Spirit of the living God, not on
tablets of stone but on tablets of human
hearts”); and
• The Church is the Gospel
In his talk on the spirituality of leadership, Rev Chan
said it is:
• Premised on God and revelation;
• Centered on Jesus Christ;
• Grounded in Scripture, the Word of God;
• Empowered by the Holy Spirit;
• Rooted in the community of the Church; and
• Oriented in the Word

Jesus Christ is the Head of the church, and we as
members of the body of Christ must function and
help one another in the process of doing God’s work.
We are ONE church with Jesus as the Head!

Rev Chan gave insights that it is not enough just to
do things well and do things right; we have to do the
right things – God’s agenda has to be fulfilled.

To nurture and grow the leaders of TMCPJ, Rev Dr
Mark Chan was invited to speak on the topics of
“Tensions in Christian Leadership” and “What Makes
Leadership Spiritual”.

The goals of each ministry or organisation must be
in accordance to the Church’s vision and mission
statements and this must be in accordance to God’s
agenda.

Rev Chan was one of the founders of Eagles’
Communications in Singapore, an organisation that
served to prepare and equip Christian leaders and is
currently with Trinity Theological College, Singapore.
In his talks, he said in a Church, every ministry and
organization can be likened to a ship in a fleet that is
on a mission and that:
• Each ship must be sea-worthy (Communion:

He quoted Howard A. Synder as saying: “The Church
is the body of Christ. In a very real sense, the Church
is not only a sign but also (when faithful to Christ and
led by the Spirit) the agent of the kingdom on earth.
The Church is not the kingdom; neither is it unrelated
to the kingdom. It is the witness to the kingdom and,
when anointed and animated by the Holy Spirit,
becomes in a partial though unambiguous way the
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sign, prototype and pilot project of the Kingdom on
earth.”
TMC PJ leaders were reminded to bear in mind the
vision and mission statements when planning for
2018. The intention of these statements is to “grow the
next generation of TMC PJ”.
As leaders, it is important to grow as a community
who knows each other, prays for one another and
prays to seek the Lord’s ways and purpose for the
Church.

18

There was also a discussion led by Lee Siew Hong,
our LCEC chairperson, on ways to connect and
forge deeper bonds with one another after the One
Worship service when the Church moves into the new
Sanctuary next year.
At the end of the planning session, our Pastor-inCharge, Rev Ting Moy Hong, shared on the vision of
family service.
Towards the close of the planning retreat, the following
vision and missions statements were crafted for 2018:

At the planning sessions to prepare the Church for
2018, we had:
• Andrew Wong, our Lay Leader, who shared about
the vision and mission of the Church;
• Rev Joshua Hong, our Associate Pastor, who shared
on building wholesome families in Jesus Christ;
• Theresa Yip, the current Methodist Women
president and Associate Layleader in 2018, who
shared on growing the next generation.

The Vision continues as TMC PJ being A DiscipleMaking Church

Leaders of the various ministries who shared their
plans for 2018 were;
• Social Concerns : Pastor Lewis Loke (on behalf of
Social Concerns chairman Paul David who could
not attend);
• Missions: Low Yang Cheng;
• Evangelism: Rick So;
• Christian Education: Grace Choong;
• Worship & Music: Debbie David; and
• Chinese Ministry: Pastor Lewis Loke.

The last item on the planning agenda was the
calendaring for 2018, during which each ministry
and organization locked down the dates for their
committee meetings and events to take place in
2018.
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The Mission to achieve this has been deepened, such
that the goal is to make
1. Everyone A Disciple, rooted and built up in Jesus
Christ.
2. Every family discipled for Jesus Christ
3. Everyone united in ministry for Jesus Christ

And with that, the fun and beneficial retreat ended
with a photo session and lunch. Everyone had a
great time and it was a session to know one another
in a deeper sense.

connect |LCEC REPORT

LCEC members for 2018

14 • Grace Choong Chui Chui (Christian Education Chairperson)
15 • Tan Giok Hui (Boys’ Brigade Captain)
16 • Roy Goh Yak Poo(Property Chairperson)
17 • Coreen Liew Oi Foong (Fellowship Chairperson)
18 • Rick So Tan Pong (Evangelism Chairperson)
19 • Rev. Joshua Hong (Associate Pastor)
20 • Theresa Yip Kuey Faa (Associate Layleader)
21 • Andrew Wong Cheng Yow (Layleader & Communications
		Chairperson)
22 • Lee Siew Hong (Elective Steward / LCEC Chairperson)

1

• Patrick Dutton (Elective Steward)

2

• Juan Morgan (Sunday School Superintendent)

3

• Low Yang Cheng (Missions Chairperson)

4

• Hong Hee Leong (Treasurer)

5

• Michael Leong Yi Shen (Elective Steward)

6

• Ong Chong Lai (Associate Layleader)

•

Betty Khaw (Methodist Women, President)

7

• Tan Hui Khim (Membership Chairperson)

•

Leong Sow Yoke (Methodist Adult Fellowship, President)

• Tan Hzu Shing (MYF President)

•

Peter Chen Kait Leong (Methodist Senior Fellowship, President)

• Chew Lee Fuang (Associate Layleader)

•

Jason Wee Chong Kui (Elective Steward)

10 • Debbie David (Worship & Music Chairperson)

•

Lewis Loke Wing Cheong (Chinese Minstry Full Time Worker)

11 • Tan Ean Chye (Stewardship & Finance Chairperson)

•

Paul David (Social Concern Chairperson & CRCEC Chairperson)

12 • Mary Bien (Kindergarten & CRFRC Chairperson)

•

Paul Lai Chu (CRPC Chairperson)

13 • Adele Chow Nyook Sim (Girls’ Brigade Captain)

•

Dr Surendran Thuraisingham (Elective Steward)

8
9

23 • Rev. Ting Moy Hong (Pastor-in-charge)

Not in the photo
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Called home to eternal rest
”Jesus said, I am the resurrection and I am life. Those who believe in me, even though they die yet shall they
live. And whoever lives and believes in me shall never die. I am the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and
the end, the first and the last. I died, and behold I am alive for evermore, and I hold the key of hell and death.
Because I live, you shall live also.” - The Word of Grace – (UMH pg. 871)
The following members of TMC PJ were called home to eternal rest. Our condolences to their family members.

THERESA MUI (SEE)

TANG TIN YEW

RUTH WONG

Called home in
August, 2017

Called home in
September, 2017

Called home in
September, 2017

HOPE THAVARAJ

ALBERT KHOO

JOSYLN YONG AI ING

CHEONG KOK YING

Called home in
October, 2017

Called home in
November, 2017

Called home in
November, 2017

Called home in
November, 2017

Members who transferred to other churches
1
2
3
4
5
6
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Chin Chee Yoong
Chow Lai Lai (Lily)
Lee Yoke Ying (Shirley)
Leong Mei Yoke
Ng Juin Young
Ng Juin Lerg
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Crossculture Church of Christ, Australia
Living Stone Methodist Church
Living Stone Methodist Church
Living Stone Methodist Church
Living Stone Methodist Church
Living Stone Methodist Church
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New members received in to our
community of faith
10th Dec 2017

Mr Soo Hoo Khoon Siew and wife
Mdm Chua Cheng Imm

Mr Leong Keng Kok, Gerry & wife

Mr Cho See Yoo (third from the left)
with family

Mr Ling Ping Hwee, Paul

Mdm Chong Suni

Child Baptism

Shamron a/l Selven (transferred from
Tamil Methodist Church) and wife
Greas Mary a/p Siluvaimuthu
(confirmation / affirmation) and
Aristeides Shamron (child baptism)

Ashton Loh Jyan Ming,
(child baptism) with parents
Mr Ryan & Mrs Agnes Loh Ken-Ji
and brother Jayden

Loke Caelyn (child baptism)
with parents
Mr & Mrs Loke Wing Rick
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New members received in to our
community of faith
10th Dec 2017

Mr Samuel Yeoh Zheng Yi
(transferred from
Wesley Methodist, Butterworth)

Mdm Kok Oi Chin, Emily
(confirmation/affirmation) with
her son

Ms Heng Kawai, Sarah with parents
(transferred from Wesley Methodist
Church, Teluk Intan)
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Prof Poh Chit Laa & Mr Teo Teng Kwee
(transferred from Barker Road
Methodist Church, Singapore)

Mdm Anabella Ratha Johns Putra,
Mr Robert Govindasamy Muthu a/l P. Muthu
& Mr Colin Paul Ramani Muthu
(transferred from Klang Wesley
Methodist Church)

Mr Nicholas Kang Hong Juay
(transferred from Christ
Methodist Church, Ampang)

Mdm Lim Chin Lian
(transferred from
Wesley Methodist Church, Ipoh)

Ms Claudine Ana-Marie
Muthu
(transferred from Klang
Wesley Methodist Church)

Mrs Lucy McLeod
(Ng Yoke Tong)
(transferred from
Wesley Methodist
Church,
Kuala Lumpur)

Ms Lee Jia Ni
(transferred from
Wesley Methodist
Church, Teluk Intan)
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New members received in to our
community of faith
10th Dec 2017

Yap Kim Yew

Standing from left to right:
Susan Foo Kok Lian, Phang Swee Har, Chang Sow Chung
Doreen Chong Lai Ming & Ong Lee Bing

Pastors Thanksgiving Sunday
10th Dec 2017
”It will also be helpful if our churches can set aside one sunday in a year as a Call to Ministry Sunday.
We can invite lecturers from the seminaries to preach and I hope this Sunday can also be treated as
a Pastor Appreciation Sunday. Maybe, when we take time to appreciate the pastor on a Sunday, then
someone in the congregation might be motivated to consider the fulltime ministry”.
The Rev. T. Jeyakumar
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TMC PJ birthday celebration

with our members aged 80 years and above
AUGUST

3

4

2

5

7

6

8

9

1

1

Lee Pek Lin

2

Lillian Tan Lee Lin

3

Danny Khoo Soo Kim

4

Yeap Boon Chye

5

Choong Yoke Lan

6

Gong Siew Ting

7

William Ong Ghee Liam

8

Elsie Yeo

9

Foong Khoy Lum

1

SEPTEMBER

2

1

Victor Oorjitham

2

Dato Tan Boon Lin

3

Lee Siew Kheng

4

Chen Yew Seong

4

3

OCTOBER

1
2
3

4

5

6
7

1

C. Natkunasingam
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The Journey 2017

Girlie Wong shares her thoughts and experience with
members of the Pastoral Counselling Team on
November 17th, 2017.

Journey 2017 is a programme conducted by the
Institute for Christian Ministry (ICM) at the TRAC
Headquarters from 6th July to 28th September, 2017.
The objectives are:
• To equip maturing Christian leaders with the
theology and practice of spiritual growth. To help
understand the role of the Holy Spirit in spiritual
formation;
• To help ministry leaders recognize and cooperate
with God’s formation work in their lives; and
• To model a way of journeying with others as part
of the mentoring process.
At the Beginning
I listed down 16 issues I was facing but I did not want
to focus on them. I wanted to focus on God. My heart
was crying for the filling of the Holy Spirit. I thought
if I am right with God, He would help me to face the
issues. I wanted a life that is deeper in Him - I was not
seeking for answers but just seeking Him.
The problem was I felt my heart was a heart of stone.
I could identify myself with Paul: doing things I know I
should not do and not doing the things that I should
be doing. For example, spending time with God. I
know one thing was needful i.e., to sit at His feet and
be in His presence. That seemed to be the recurring
call for me throughout the Journey.
God Speaks
I pondered on John 15:4-5. Abide in me, and I in
you. As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself, unless it
abides in the vine, neither can you, unless you abide
in me. I am the vine, you are the branches. He who
abides in me, and I in him, he it is that bears much
fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing.” Along
the way, I got messages from sermons, from Quiet
Time readings, from WhatsApp and from lessons
that I prepared for Sunday School and for chapel. It
was reassuring when I read Romans 8:26, “I do not
know what I ought to pray for but the Spirit himself
intercedes for me . . . in accordance with God ’s will”.
God just seems to guide me not only when we met on
Thursday nights but on other days too. Subsequently
I learnt to set aside time just to be quiet before God

and meditate on Scripture - I learnt to be still and just
surrender everything to God.
I came across a passage in Ezekiel 36:24-32, which
said:
V26
		
		

A new heart I will give and a new spirit I will
put within you and I will take out your heart
of stone and give you a heart of flesh.

V28
You shall dwell in the land which I gave to
		
your fathers; and you shall be my people
		 and I will be your God.
I was telling God my heart is a heart of stone. God
pointed me to the Bible passage above which I did
not realise exists. So I claim that promise.
Retreat
At the retreat in Frasers Hill, God continued to speak to
me through His Word and through nature, reassuring
me that He has led my life since birth and is still
moulding and leading me. He also answered in ways
that I did not expect in addressing some issues in
my life. I had preconceived ideas of how God would
answer but He is a God that surprises me.
God spoke to me through nature, His Word and 10
things I said, 10 things I heard, and 10 things I felt. I
knew then that I had been filled with the Spirit. God
opened my eyes to see that all this while, it was all
about me. I realised that I had to learn to seek Him for
who He is and not so much for His blessings.
Conclusion
Thereby I was led to spend time in His presence. I
started with John:4-5 and ended the Journey with
the same verse. It came full circle. The calling is clear
– I have to spend time to be in His presence. To be
still and know Him.
God wants to give me guidance and blessings. He
is waiting for me to act. I will have to decide whether
to carve out time to be silent and be in His presence
or to ignore it and miss out on the blessings that
He intends to give me. I know He wants to lead and
mould me further. I hope to develop the discipline of
obedience to be still and be in His presence.
CLARION 2017 Issue 3
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Fear
By Jessie Chiew

In
my
early
journey
through the scriptures,
especially the psalms, I
collected some gems to
help me stave off fear. They
came in useful when I had
to take long, seemingly
unending plane journeys
on my own.
Focusing on God kept
my mind off my phobias
– claustrophobia and the
trepidation of flying! These
assurances from God also
came through to bolster me while sitting in a dentist’s
chair . . .
I have since learnt that the fear of the Lord delivers
us from all our fears. Faith connects our weakness to
God’s strength. God takes on the burdens we cannot
bear.
My most sought after Psalms read as follows:
Psalm 34:4

I sought the Lord and He answered
me. He delivered me from all my fears.

Psalm 18:32 It is God who arms me with strength
and makes my way perfect.
Psalm 1:8

Do not be afraid . . . for I am with you
and will rescue you.

Fear is paralyzing, limiting, hopeless and helpless.
We who belong to God know that the Lord is always
with us, never leaving nor forsaking us. We do not
have to be fearful nor afraid. Our faith replaces and
supercedes our fears.
God delivers us from our fears when we look to Him.
When we focus on Him, our fears fade away. We can
trust God Almighty. He has authority over everything.
He is in control.
Fear of the Lord is not a fear that paralyses. It is deep
respect and awe of the One who surrounds us and
delivers us. We can take refuge in Him because He is
good and He cares for us. The awe of His goodness
puts our paralyzing fears into perspective. Knowing
who God is and His all-embracing love for us, we can
lean on His strength and relax into His peace. Those
who fear the Lord lack nothing.
God incarnate is the end of fear. Jesus promised that
whoever follows Me will never walk in darkness but will
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have the light of life. Jesus
stays with us constantly. He
stays with us to guide and
support us. Whenever we
face challenges of any kind
we can stand firm to face
them, knowing that God is
with us.
When we surrender our
problems to Him, Jesus
blesses us with His peace
which keeps our hearts
untroubled and unafraid.
We know that we can do
everything through Christ
who gives us strength. We can take our focus off
any overwhelming situation and turn our eyes upon
Jesus instead. He will show us how to overcome our
situation and be victorious.
When we call out to the Lord in distress He will hear
us – our cries will come before Him into His ears. Our
heavenly Father will grant us courage and strength
whenever we turn to Him to ask Him . Through prayer,
we have instant access to our heavenly Father and
do not have to live in fear. Leaning on His strength
enables us to be strong and courageous, neither
afraid nor discouraged. God goes with us wherever
we go. He girds us with the armour of faith.
We are to remember God’s faithfulness, to have full
confidence and trust that the good Shepherd will
lead and show us the way when circumstances
appear alarming and overwhelming –
Psalm 28:7
		 The Lord is my strength and my shield,
		
My heart trusts in Him and I am helped.
		
My heart leaps for joy
		
And I will give thanks to Him in a song.
If we learn to be fully dependent on God’s power, we
can remain at peace, knowing that all will be well.
Great is our God and mighty in power.
		 Keep my eyes ever on You, O Lord,
		
For You alone will release my feet
		
From the snare.
God has not given us a spirit of fear but a spirit of
boldness. He enables us to stand tall and to stand
firm. He holds us in the palm of His hand.
Fear is irrational, disabling and crippling, an inwardlooking and unfailing seizure of the senses. It is overdependence on self. God offers indescribable heart-

Coming together
By Jessie Chiew

guiding peace when we
turn over our difficulties to
Him. Nothing compares
to the promises we have
from the Lord. He is always
at work on behalf of those
He loves. His perfect love
drives out fear. The one
who fears is not made
perfect in love.
God is our refuge and
strength. He will send His
angels to encamp around
those who fear Him and
deliver them. He will keep
in perfect peace all those
who trust in Him, whose
thoughts are fixed on Him.
Jesus blessed us with the
power of His resurrection
in our lives to set us free
from fears attached to us
in our earthly identities. His
presence in us keeps us in
constant renewal to make
us more and more like Him.
In Christ, we can be
both brave and bold.
He has freed us from the
bondage of fear. We can
find rest in Christ alone. He
covers us under His wings,
holding us close within His
mighty hand to enable us
to soar with Him through
any storm.
Our God can do much
more than we can ever
imagine. When we put our
faith in the living God, He
takes fear out of our life.
Trusting in God’s strength
and
surrendering
our
burdens to Him, we can
rest in His love and peace.
Anything that frightens us
comes with an invitation
to lean on the strength of
knowing and trusting our
God who never sleeps.
Because He lives, all fear is
gone.

True worship is to open our hearts to the Lord. Responding to the nudges of God
will lead us along the path where His light continues to shine on us.
When we respond each time God calls us, we learn that a little faith will open
the door for God to show His awesome power. God always comes through to
provide whenever we share His heart of compassion and seek to minister to
others.
God has blessed and guided the Samaritan Ministry right from the start. That
is why so many hands and hearts have come together to contribute to the
growth and well-being of the Ministry and, in the process, many hearts have
been transformed.
God came to show us the way and to lead us. He will continue to counsel us with
His eye upon us. Great things happen when God gives us the privilege to serve
Him by serving others. A handful of celebrants came together to commemorate
the 10th anniversary of the Samaritan Street-Feeding Ministry at the YMCA on
18th August 2017. It had been a ten-year journey overflowing with pleasing
memories and the overwhelming presence of God.
We have been taught that it is more blessed to give than to receive. Experiences in
this Ministry had shown us that both the giver and receiver were equally blessed.
It brought home to us the truth that each and every one of us is precious in
God’s eyes. We are all equal in His eyes. God earnestly seeks after all His children,
more so the lost, lonely and those who do not have much.
Close to a million ringgit in value had been given out in meals through the
street-feeding programme. The sense of fulfilment however is unquantifiable.
Jesus said that He came not to be served but to serve.
The main objective of the Street-feeding programme was not only to serve meals
but also to extend a warm welcome and respect to each and everyone who
came, to reach out a hand of friendship, lend a listening ear, to tend to urgent
needs, to pay attention to those who came and to let them know we care.
Blessed indeed is he who considers the poor.
Involvement and participation in the Ministry have done wonders to the heart.
We learn to see others through the eyes of God. We learn patience. We learn to
care. Seeing and experiencing what the marginalized go through teaches us to
count our blessings. We who have lamented that we have no shoes would only
realize how fortunate we are when we come across those who have no feet or
lower limbs.
Jesus reminds us that we will always have the poor with us. We can reflect Jesus’
love by meeting one need at a time.
When God opens our eyes to see those in need, He will grant us the courage
and ability to help them.
As we acknowledge God and follow His living commands, He infuses our lives
with purpose, meaning and joy.
As Ecclesiastes 3:12 reminds us:
There is nothing better for people than to be happy and do good while they live.
CLARION 2017 Issue 3
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TMC PJ 58th Anniversary
By Alice Koo

Our church, Trinity Methodist Church had a
combined celebration to commemorate the
58th Anniversary on 27th August 2017. Four
services were combined to one service and
held at 9 am so as to enable all to gather as a
family. The Rev Ashok Amarasingham gave the
sermon for the thanksgiving service, interpreted
into Mandarin by Lewis Loke.
After the thanksgiving service, the congregation
adjourned to the Methodist Primary School
for a big breakfast. Food was a plentiful with
homemade porridge (with different varieties),
freshly made yau char kwai, hum chin peng
and etc.
The family theme activities followed with
games for all ages/generation. Despite the hot
afternoon sun, quite a few participated and
enjoyed the fellowship and fun.
Not forgetting to refresh and acknowledge the
Word of God, the session for Bible trivia 2017 (on
the book of Acts) was held and participated
by 10 groups of various ages. The participants
were very serious in preparing and were seen
reviewing the Bible before the session. Praise
the Lord for His faithful people.
The pastors lead the cake cutting for the
thanksgiving celebration. Past and present
leaders who had served faithfully in TMC PJ
were also recognised.
The day was brought to a close with another
round of sumptuous food comprising rojak
mamak, cendol, curry laksa, satay, popiah,
noodle soup, desserts and fruits. There was
more than enough food and many were able
to tah pau too!.
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Indeed, it is God’s blessings
and grace for guiding TMC PJ
throughout all these years . We
believe and trust that God’s
faithfulness will continue to
see the growth of TMC PJ into
a brighter living witness in the
community.
All Glory be to Him!
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Diary of MSF activities
May - November, 2017
By MSF Chroniclers

Worship, sharing, birthday celebration / sing-along
First Tuesday of every month: : 2 May, 6 June, 4 July, 1 Aug, 5 Sept, 3 Oct, 7 Nov 2017

Worship with guest speaker
16 May
20 June
18 July
15 August
19 September
17 October
21 November

Mr Stevens Chan Kum Fai
Mr Chan Bing Fai
Rev Wong Onn Tau
Rev Fred David
Mr Augustus Ra
Mrs Susie Tan
Rev Joshua Hong

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

‘Dialogue in the Dark’
‘Managing Diabetes’
‘Are you Christ-ed’
‘Eyes on the mountain’
‘Who am I?’
Cooking Demonstration
‘Caleb: An Inspiring Senior!’

Church visitation
16 July

34 members attended morning worship service at the Living Hope Methodist Church, 		
Bukit Rimau, Kemuning, Selangor

Tours
24 June

Day trip to Tangkak/Muar (43 participants)

Social concern
In recent months, Susan Yong, the MSF Social Concern Coordinator, and her team including Betty Liew, Patrick
Chang and accompanied by Rev Wong Onn Tau, visited a number of church members who were house-bound
and in nursing homes. Among those visited were Catherine Tan, Viola Gong, and Ang Kim Kee. A number of MSF
members also went visiting on their own accord.

Retreat
10 -13 October

TRAC MSF Retreat by TRAC Joint Consultative Committee

Bible Study
Started in Mar. 2017. Book: Having A Real Relationship With God by Kay Arthur. 18 members attended.
Second book, started on 5th September.
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Regular Activities
a. Sit down exercise
c. MSF Choir practice

b. Praise dance
d. Guitar / Ukulele session

MSF Lunch – 8 October

Birthday celebration

Special
On 27th September, the MSF Team, consisting of 6 members, took part in our Church 58th Anniversary
Celebration Activities and won second prize in the Bible Quiz Trivia.

CLARION 2017 Issue 3
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10 – 13 October TRAC MSF Camp at Swiss Garden Hotel, Melaka
This annual event attracted 154 delegates from
15 chapters of which 36 were from our church. The
theme focused on “Embracing Local and Global
Mission for Christ”. The main sermon was delivered
by Pastor Dr. Chew Weng Chee (SIB KL) who himself
is also involved in the evangelism work in Sabah. In
his preliminary message, he analyzed the current
situation confronting the Christian community in
East Malaysia. He stressed on the urgent need to
empower the ‘orang asal’ there to strengthen their
faith and give strong support to their local leaders.
In response to this call, the local church organization
has adopted 6 strategies for implementation in
Sabah:
I. training evangelists;
II. training and equipping of pastors;
III. empowering the next generation through
discipleship courses,
IV. setting up kindergartens and hostels and
upgrading the qualifications of the kindergarten
teachers;
V. involving youths in prayer sessions; and lastly
VI. organizing Apologetics Seminars to train
facilitators.
In his final sermon, Dr. Chew reminded the MSF
participants to ‘understand the times’ by listening to
and understanding the Word of God. The Bible says:
“Whoever has ears, let them hear what the Spirit says
to the churches.” (Rev 3:22); likewise, “When anyone
hears the message about the kingdom and does
not understand it, the evil one comes and snatches
away what was sown in the heart” (Matt 13:19). To
understand the present times, Dr. Chew suggested
“Five Postures” that can be applied to the individual,
church and nation. These “Postures” are:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Wake up;
Work while it is day;
War in the Heavenly Realm;
Wear the Armour of Light; and
Walk away from deeds of darkness.

Another speaker, Dr. Tai Kim Teng, shared his
experience in ministry with the Overseas Mission
Fellowship (OMF) since 2015. He gave up private
practice as an Orthopaedic Surgeon to answer
God’s calling. Presently, OMF has about 1,400
missionaries worldwide, of which 28 are Malaysians,
serving in China, Macau, Taiwan, Cambodia, Laos,
Thailand and Africa.
Mr. Francis Choo, our TRAC MSF Vice President, also
shared on the current mission work in East Malaysia.
He outlined TRAC’s MSF Plans for 2018 and beyond,
partnering with various TRAC Boards and Ministries.
The proposed projects include sponsorships for:
I. Primary and Secondary School students at the
Raub Hostel;
II. Sarawak Pre-school Teacher Training and
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Development;
III. Sabah Pre-school;
IV. Ulu Sapi Student Hostel; and
V. Training of new pastors.
Referring to the above projects, Rev. Hwa Jen,
TRAC MSF Advisor, appealed to all MSFers to give
generously to our Mission & Outreach Fund, and be
a blessing to others in our country.
Another highlight was a talk on ‘TRAC Manual on
Caring for the Elderly’, by Rev David T.C. Loo, Assoc.
Director, Seniors Ministry, TRAC Malaysia. He gave an
outline of this manual, currently under preparation.
It covers four main areas, namely:
I.
II.
III.
IV.

understanding the elderly;
helping the elderly;
helping the helper, as well as
information on hospitals, resources, specialists
and aids.

We pray that this useful manual will be ready for
publication by next year.
Although the major part of this 4-day retreat was
devoted to sermons, worship and talks, time was also
allocated for relaxation and socialising. Participants
took part in sit-down exercise or went golfing. They
also had the choice of a conducted tour: either
a city tour of Melaka, or visit to the Emmanuel Life
Spring Melaka Retirement Home, situated at the
suburb of Melaka town. This Home was established
for the seniors in 2014, supported by TRAC MSF and
Emmanuel Golden Years Ministry Selangor.
During the Fellowship Night, participants from the
various chapters performed sketches, as well as
singing and dance activities, much to the delight of
the audience and often eliciting hilarious laughter.
Our MSF performers, trained by Maureen Szetho,
presented a Greek dance, to the accompaniment
of a lively, heart-throbbing music. The closing
worship and Holy Communion, on the last day of
this enjoyable retreat, was conducted by Rev Dr. T
Jayakumar.
The Organizing Committee in Melaka deserves
the highest accolade for their tireless effort and
efficiency in ensuring the success of this event. And
last but not least, to our Almighty God, we thank Him
for His divine blessings.
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1st PJ BB activities

Drill

Making Pin Wheel sandwich

Badge class in progress

Learning how to do push ups correctly

Bible quiz during Church Anniversary Celebration

Learning how tie shoe laces

Sewing a tissue pouch

Cooking lesson

Cooking lesson

Knots tying

Enjoying their own cooking

Band performance

Officers and NCOs Planning Retreat
Ice Breaker
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Selangor State Junior Fiesta 2017
(3 – 6 June 2017)
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1st PJBB & 1st PJGB “ No Apologies’ Session

KL & Selangor State Founder’s Run
(29 July 2017)
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1st PJ BB Enrolment Sunday (30 July 2017)
BB Object
The Advancement of Christ’s Kingdom among members and the promotion of habits
of Obedience, Reverence, Discipline, Self-Respect and all that tends towards a true
Christian Character.
BB Motto
SURE & STEDFAST (taken from Hebrews 6:19). The
original Old English (King James Version) spelling of
“Stedfast” has been retained.
BB Emblem
The emblem is original an anchor. Like the motto
it stems from the verse “We have this hope as an
anchor for the soul, firm and secure” (Hebrews 6:19)
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1st PJ BB Family Outing at Skytrex Adventure Shah Alam
(4 Nov 2017)

Celebrating M
r. Tay Bok Gua
n,
Honorary Capt
ain,
80th birthday
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Everyone a Disciple of Jesus
Matthew 28 : 19-20

Christ

